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Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 
TAXATION-COUNTY OWNED REAL PROPERTY-LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Adds subdivision (h) to article XIII, section 11, to provide that if land or improvements owned by and located within 
an existing county become incorporated into a new county formed after January 1, 1mB, such land or improvements 
shall be exempt from taxation by the new county or any taxing agency or revenue district therein. Financial impact: 
None on state or local government. 
FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON SCA 37 (PROPOSmON 11) 
Assembly-Ayes, 75 Senate-Ayes, 36 
Noes, 0 Noes, 0 
Analysis by Legislative Analyst 
Background: 
The Constitution generally provides that property 
owned by a governmental unit is not subject to 
property taxes, except that real property (for example, 
land and buildings) owned by a local government may 
be taxed by another local government if: 
1. The property is located outside the boundaries of 
the local government that owns it, and 
2. The property was taxable at the time it was 
acquired by the local gover:ment that owns it, or 
3. The property was constructed by the local 
government that owns it to replace property 
which was taxable. 
One example of this type of property is the land on 
which the 'San Francisco International Airport is 
located. This land is owned by the City and County of 
San Francisco but is located in San Mateo County and 
·is subject to taxation by San Mateo County. 
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Proposal: 
This proposition would prohibit a new county formed 
after January 1, 1mB, from taxing property within its 
boundaries if that property is owned by the county of 
which the new county was once a part. It would also 
prohibit any jurisdiction within the new county, (for 
example, a city or school district) from taxing this type 
of property. 
Fiscal Effect: 
Adoption of this proposal would have no fiscal effect 
on state or local government. County owned proper! 
which is now tax exempt in an existing county would 
continue to be tax exempt in a new county. If this 
proposal is not approved by the voters, the amount of 
property subject to local taxation 'could increase 
whenever a new county is formed. This would occur 
because, under the Constitution, the new county could 
tax the "old" county's property within its borders if 
such property were taxable when acquired by that 
county. 
Text of Proposed Law 
This amendment proposed by Senate Constitutional 
Amendment No. 37 (Statutes of 1977, Resolution 
Chapter 110) expressl)' amends an existing se~tion of 
the Constitution by adding a subdivision thereto; 
therefore, new provisions proposed to be inserted or 
added are printed in italic type to indicate that tiley are 
new. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ARTICLE XIII, SECTION 11 
(h) Lands or improvements owned by a county and 
which are located in another county which was formed 
after January 1, 1978, and which would otherwise be 
taxable under subdivision (a) or (b) shall not be taxed 
by the county in which such lands or improvements are 
located, or by any other taxing agency or revenue 
district therein, if such lands or improvements were 
located in the county by which they are owned and 
which while owned by such county~ became located in 
another county due to the formahon of such county 
after January 1, 1978. 
Apply for Your Absentee Ballot Early 
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[!j] Taxation-County Owned Real Property 
Argument in Favor of Proposition 11 
Proposition 11 resolves the problem created by the 
1974 new county formation law regarding the tax free 
status of public property owned by an existing county 
but soon to be located in a newly formed county. 
Under existing law, property owned by a county 
located within its own boundaries is not subject to 
property taxes. Property owned by a county outside its 
own boundaries is subject to property taxes. The 
existing law was not intended to apply to the creation 
of new counties. It was intended to prevent one county 
from reducing the tax base of another county owning 
large amounts of tax free land in another county. 
The intent of this amendment is to allow existing 
counties to maintain the tax free status on properties 
which they continue to own but are located in a newly 
formed county. 
This measure was approved by a bi-partisan 36--0 vote 
in the State Senate and a 7~ vote in the State 
Assembly. 
We urge an "aye" vote on Proposition 11. 
DAVID A. ROBERTI 
State Senator, 23rd District 
JAMES A. HAYES 
Los Angeles County Supervisor, District -I 
ARTHUR EDMONDS 
Past President, County Supervisors Association 
Yolo County Supervisor 
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 11 
When one county owns facilities in another county, 
they should be taxed. To exempt these facilities from 
taxes, for any reason, would be a grave injustice to the 
taxpayers of the county in which these facilities are 
located. 
These facilities could be jails, airports, or any other 
type of real estate. They require many local services, 
including roads and sewage, to support them. If they do 
not pay their share (taxes) to help provide for these 
services, the local taxpayers must pay the entire cost. 
This is wrong. 
This Constitutional Amendment asks you, the voter, 
to approve a constihltional tax exemption for some 
mythical county to be formed at some unknown future 
date. We ask you why? 
It can only be assumed that this amendment, if 
passed, may provide the legal basis to challenge the 
existing constitutional provisions which require that: 
"Property owned by a county outside its own 
boundaries is subject to property taxes." 
This is the way it should be, and it should not be 
changed. 
We urge you to VOTE NO on Proposition 11. 
HAL M. ROGERS 
President, TIIXpIIjIerS UnlllJimous 
NELUEL.WWE 
SecretllT.J'. TIUJMJ'W'S UIMIIimous 
JOSEPH H. DONOHUE 
Founder, Voters Including Concerned TIIXPllyers 
OITering Be.1 S."ings (VICTORS) 
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Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been 
checked for accuracy by any official agency. 
Taxation-County Owned Real Property 
Argument Against Proposition 11 
The Legislature's own Counsel's Digest, written 
specifically for this Constitutional Amendment, states 
that our Constitution currently provides that " ... land 
and improvements owned by a local government that 
are outside its boundaries are taxable if they were 
taxable when acquired by the local government." 
What's wrong with that? This is the way it should be. 
This protects the local property taxpayers. 
If passed, this Comtitutional Amendment would be a 
dark day for the local taxpayer. It would allow another 
county to come into your county to buy up land, 
apartments, shopping centers, business office buildings 
and any other re::tI estate. As soon as they bought that 
real estate, it would be reme ved from the tax rolls and 
the local taxpayers would pick up the tab to absorb the 
tax loss. 
An example of this is the Hetch-Hetchy water project 
in Tuolumne County and its aqueduct which stretches 
across several other countks to the San Francisco Bay 
Area. Another example involves the Santa Clara 
County School District's recent purchase of a large 
parcel of land and buildings in Santa Cruz County. 
These are only two instances. There are many more. 
Instead of introducing Constitutional Amendments 
that exploit taxpayers, the Legislature should introduce 
a Constitutional Amendment which prohibits any 
government agency from owning any type of property 
outside the boundaries of their own jurisdiction. 
Voting NO on this amendment is in the local 
taxpayers' best interest. 
HAL M. ROGERS 
President, Taxpayers Unanimous 
NELLIE L. LOWE 
Secretary, Taxpayers Unanimous 
JOSEPH H. DONOHUE 
Founder, Voters Including Concerned Taxpayers 
Offering Real Savings (VICTORS) 
Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 11 
The argument against Proposition 11 is based on a 
complete misunderstanding of both the purpose and 
content of the constitutional amendment. In fact, the 
purpose of Proposition 11 is to protect the local 
taxpayers of a county from being taxed for 
county-owned properties located in a new county 
formed out of the original county. 
Proposition 11 would not allow any county to come 
into another and buy up property which would then be 
exempted from taxes. Properties owned by a county 
outside its own boundaries would remain taxable under 
the law. The only change made by the constitutional 
amendment would be to allow an existing county to 
retain properties which are located in a new county 
formed from the existing county and to maintain the tax 
free status on such properties. If this amendment does 
not pass, the newly formed county may tax the original 
county on existing properties now located in the new 
county and the expense will be borne by taxpayers of 
the existing county. 
Voting YES on this amendment is in the best financial 
interest of local taxpayers. 
DAVID A. ROBERTI 
State Senator, 23rd Distnct 
JAMES A. HAYES 
Los Angeles County Supervisor, Distrirt 4 
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